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DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT 

BABYKALSSE tæver sort  
1 Bravo's Noir Lotte De Fionia 05672/2002 f. 29.03.2002 
(Klanens Supermann x Bravo's Francis De Fionia) 
O: E. Belmann & L. B. Biilmann, E:B. J. Andersen, 5250 Odense SV. 
Very promising puppy with nice head and expression, very good ear carriage, good neck and body, could 
have more layed back shoulders, good angulations, moves very good for her age. 
SL.Bedste Baby. 

HVALPEKLASSSE hanner sort 
2 Kris Vom Rohrteich 10261/2002 f.31.12.2001 
(CH Royal Van De Havenstad x Birke Vom Rohrteich) 
O:M.& T. Felsche, E:M. Hansen, 9990 Skagen. 
Nice puppy with unfortunally has grown over the size, nice head and ears and expression, good eyes and 
mouth and shoulders, a heavy body which fits into his size, could have more layed back shoulders, good 
neck, feet and angulation, moves okay when he wants to. 
L. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner sort 
3 DKCH Barba Nigra Joy Of Matt Junior19059/99 f.12.10.1999 
(CH Enjoy's Midnight Welcome Matt x CH Barba Nigra Heaven Can Wait) 
O: S. Pasztor & T. Schultheiss, E:S.H. & J. Green Fredholm, 5700 Svendborg. 
Nice type of high quality, very good head and expression with good ears and mouth, good neck and 
shoulder, would have wished him slightly deeper in the ribcage, then the elbows would have fitted more, now 
he is a bit losewhich effects his front movement, nice proportions with a short back, good legs and 
angulation, covers ground, very good coat. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIR Klubcert. 

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner sort 
4 Dutydog's Lewis 14093/2001 f.13.07.2001 
(CH Klondaikes Gambler x Dutydog's Gennie) 
O: J.& A. Petersen, E:L. Boje, 7400 Herning. 
Nice proportions, rather good head, but the ears could be slightly smaller, good eyes, mouth and neck, good 
shoulders and enough body for his age, could be straighter in the front where he tournes out both feet, well 



angulated behind, but moved cowhocked, the coat is on most of the body still of puppy quality and fluffy but 
on top of the body you have the right hard. 
2UKK.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner sort  
5 Bravo's Noir Eastriver De Fionia 14120/98 f.10.07.1998 
(Floyd V.D. Spikke x Bravo's Løkke) 
O: E. Belmann & L. B. Biilmann, E:B. Andersen, 5250 Odense SV. 
Rather good head where the ears could be slightly smaller, I would also like the eyes smaller and darker, 
good neck and bodyribs could be slightly longer, and the elbows would have fit better, this efftect his front 
moves, good legs feet and angulation, moves okay behind, good coat. 
1Å.2V.  

6 Bravo's Noir Iver De Fionia 16326/2000 f. 2.09.2000 
(CH Barba Nigra Joy Of Matt Junior x Roxanne Van De Havenstad) 
O&E: E. Belmann & L. B. Biilmann, 5750 Ringe. 
Good head and earsize and mouth, good neck and ribcage, but could be a bit deeper, so the elbows would 
have fir better and give him more stabalized front movement, nice feet and angulation, could have a better 
tailset, good coat. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver sort  
7 KBHV01 DKCH Chinon's Let's Boogie 21505/99 f. 24.11.1999 
(CH Missike's Blackmagic Kick-Off x CH Chinon's Babydoll) 
O&E: H. Agerskov, 2720 Vanløse. 
Good head, where the earset could be slightly higher, good mouth, good neck and shoulder, would like the 
ribcage deeper so the elbow would have fitted better and the frontmovement would be more stabalized, god 
tailset, legs and angulation moves okay from the side, good coat. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIM. 

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort  
8 Chinon's Ob-La-Di Ob-La-Da 17678/2001 f.16.09.2001 
(CH Minihawk Magic Merlin x CH Chinon's Live N Jive) 
O: H. Agerskov, E:S.-A. Nielsen, 2630 Taastrup. 
Nice head with good ears, eyes and mouth, a bit too prominent cheekbones, good neck and shoulders, 
needs to growa bit deeper in the body, good legs, feet and angulation, nice proportions, would like a bit 
stronger back in movement. 
1UKK.1V.CK.BIK4.  

9 Dutydog's Lulo 14090/2001 f.13.07.2001 
(CH Klondaikes Gambler x Dutydog's Gennie) 
O&E: J.& A. Petersen, 8541 Skødstrup. 
Good head and expression with good ears, eyes and mouth, nice neck, too upright and forward placed 
shoulders, effects her front movement, compact body, well angulated behind, turnes slightly out her front 
feet, moves okay behind, gives a very compact impression, but still in puppy coat. 
1UKK.2V.  

ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort  
10 Bravo's Noir Abby De Fionia 09469/97 f. 25.04.1997 
(CH Standing Van De Havenstad x Roxanne Van De Havenstad) 
O&E: E. M. Belmann & L. B.Biilmann, 5750 Ringe. 
Good head, eyes and mouth, would like better carried ears, good neck, could have a deeper ribcage so the 
elbows would have fit better, and the front movement would have been more stabilized, good legs, feet and 
angulation, moved well behind, nice coat. 
1Å.4V.  
 
11 Frida 10376/2000 f. 26.05.2000 



( Floyd V.D. Spikke x Bravo's Noir Æske De Fionia) 
O&E: A. Mørk Kej, 5471 Søndersø. 
Feminin head and expression with good eyes and mouth, nice neck shoulder and body, too short upround, 
effects her front movement, compact deep body, well angulated behind, moves okay behind, could have a 
better earcarriage. 
1Å.2V.CK.BIK3.  

12 Excelentia's Gabbi Noire 08870/96 f. 11.04.1996 
(CH Mirox Kajus x CH Excelentia's Bonhomie) 
O&E: K. Holm Iversen, 4340 Tølløse. 
Good head and expression with good ears and mouth, good neck and shoulder, could be slightly deeper in 
body, good legs and angulation, turnes out her front feet, moves okay sidewards and come and go, could be 
slightly shorter in the loin, good coat. 
1Å.3V.  

13 Excelentia's Harmonique Noire 13832/2000 f. 25.07.2000 
(CH Minihawk Magic Merlin x Excelentia's Gabbi Noire) 
O&E: K. Holm Iversen, 4340 Tølløse. 
Good head and expression, ears, eyes and mouth, good neck, could have more layed back shoulders and 
deeper ribcage, well angulated in front, turnes out her front feet, moved okay sidewards, coming and going, 
good coat. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT. 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER PEBER /SALT 

 
BABYKLASSE tæver peber/salt 
14 Præstekjær's Caridad 04069/2002 f. 1.03.2002  
(Helar's Kick 'n Run x Starlings Kaksi) 
O: J. Præstekjær, E:J. Præstekjær & E & P H Nielsen, 5683 Haarby. 
Promissing puppy which need to grow into her ribcage and mature, good head, eyes and mouth, good neck 
and shoulders, good tailset, good legs feet and angulation, good in proportions, moves still very puppish, 
good coat for age. The judge thanks for the kisses from the dog. 
SL. Bedste Baby. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
15 DKCH Gillegaard Zippo 19599/2000 f. 1.11.2000 
(CH Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Gillegaard Pure Poison) 
O: C. Staunskær, E:M. Hindsdal & U. Bråthen, 4450 Jyderup. 
Nice head and expression, good ears and eyes, very narrow underjaw, where the caninteeth are just 
milimeters from zero prize, good neck and shoulders, could have slightly deeper body, good legs, feet and 
angulation, moves okay, good coat on the body too soft leghair. 
1CH.2V.CK.BIK3.  

16 DKCH Zit-No's Fit For Fight 19885/97 f.10.09.1997 
(CH Richlene's Tequila Talking x CH Zit-No American Girl 
O&E: M.& H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
Very good head and expression with good ears, eyes and mouth, good neck and shoulder but too short 
upround, effects his front movement, would like him slightly deeper in the body, good feet, legs and 
angulation, moved well in behind, good coat on the body too soft leghair. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK2.Klubcert.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
17 Sheik Vom Sirius 02551/2002 f. 6.10.2001 
(CH King Vom Sirius x Pussycat Vom Sirius) 
O: E. Ahrendts, E:H. Maltha, 9881 Bindslev. 



Good head and expression with good ears eyes and mouth, good neck and shoulder, enough body for his 
age, good legs , feet and angulation, excellent proportions, nice coat and colour, a youngster with a lot of 
quality. 
1UKK.1V.CK.  

MELLEMKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
18 Klondaikes Sorcery 20913/2000 f. 14.11.2000 
(CH Gillegaard Kilroy x CH Klondaikes Next Please) 
O&E: B.& N. Jordal, 2400 København NV. 
Good head eyes and mouth, slightly happy ears, good neck and shoulder, could have a better upper arm, 
good ribcage, good feet, legs and angulation, moves a bit unstabalized in front because of the short 
upperarm, okay behind, nice proportions and good coat. 
1MK.1V.CK.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner peber/salt  
19 Schnauzerville's Achy Breaky Heart 01327/98 f. 25.12.1997 
(CH Gillegaard Kilroy x Zit-No's Eleanor Rigby) 
O: P.& G. Voss Pedersen,E:L. Sønderskov Sørensen, 8752 Østbirk. 
Nice head and expression with good earsize and mouth, good shoulders, but could have a slightly longer 
upperarm and also slightly deeper body, good feet, legs and angulation, a bit too wide in front which effects 
his front movement, good movement behind. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK4.CERT.  

20 Præstekjær's Andrew 15041/2000 f. 21.08.2000 
(Penlan Portman x Starlings Kaksi) 
O: J. Præstekjær, E: L.& J. Alexandersen, 6000 Kolding. 
A bit smallish head which could be more masculin, good ears, eyes and mouth and neck and shoulder, 
would wish him a slightly deeper body and not so turned out front feet, good legs and angulation, moves 
okay. 
1Å.2V.  
 
21 Klondaikes Quashew 13636/2000 f. 18.07.2000 
(CH Apachegeronimovaliantchief x CH Klondaikes Quaste) 
O: B.& N. Jordal, E: M.& O. Andersen,4771 Kalvehave. 
Good head and expression with good ears, eyes and mouth, good neck, could have more layed back 
shoulders and deeper body, nice proportions, good legs and feet, moves okay behind but a bit loose in front. 
1Å.3V. 

SENIORKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
22 INTCH DKCH SCH BCH FCH DCHKLBK BHV99 KBHV01 Gillegaard Kilroy 19612/94 f. 10.08.1994 ( 
CH Chipirrusquis Capitan Furilo x CH Schnauzerhills Cover Girl) 
O: C. Staunskær, E:H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, 3540 Lynge. 
Excellent head and expression with goodears, eyes and mouth, good neck and shoulders, could have 
slightly longer upperarm and them more stabalized movement, good legs, feet and angulation, excellent coat 
and colour, covers the ground when he moves. 
1S.1V.CK.BIM.Bedste Senior. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver peber/salt 
30 DKCH Zit-No's Hot Line 04459/2000 f. 2.03.2000 
( Enjoy's Soul Hunter x Zit-No's De Luxe) 
O&E: M.& H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
Feminin type med bra feminin head, with good eyes and mouth a bit heavy ears, nice neck, slightly upright 
shoulders with short upperarm effects her front movement, nice body, legs and angulation, turnes out her 
front feet, moves okay behind. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK3.Klubcert.  



UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
23 Solimans Stella Artois 20183/2001 f. 16.11.2001 
(CH Deansgate Tom Bowler x Sourcils Dolores) 
O: G. Hansen, E: M. Hansen, 9990 Skagen. 
Feminin head and expression with good neck, layed back shoulders but with short upperarm which effects 
her front movement, enough body for her age, good legs, feet and angulation, nice coat and colour, moves 
okay behind. 
1UKK.2V.  

24 Ugly Duckling's Man-Eater 17584/2001 f. 22.09.2001 
(CH Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Gillegaard Luicella) 
O&E: P.& E. Nissen, 4573 Højby. 
What a beauty, shines out great quality, excellent head, ears, eyes, mouth, enough body, good shoulders, 
body, legs, feet and angulation, excellent proportions, good coat and colour, moves okay from all sides. 
1Ukk.1V.CK.BIK.BIR.CERT.  

25 Dutydog's Kjersti Grini 13380/2001 f. 5.07.2001 
(CH Apachegeronimovaliantchief x Wrendras Dreamway Starlet) 
O: J.& A. Petersen, E: H. Maltha, 9881 Bindslev. 
Feminin head and expression with good ears, eyes and mouth, good neck and shoulders, needs to grow into 
her body, good feet, legs and angulation, nice coat and colour, moves okay behind. 
1UKK.3V.  

MELLEMKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
26 Grå-Dverg's Kadina 16577/2001 f.18.05.2001 
(Adamis Nordic Destination x CH Hotpinsch Rejoice My Own Mary) 
O: A.-B.& G. Kvæl, E: J. Præstekjær, 5690 Tommerup. 
Feminin head and expression with good earsize and mouth, good neck and shoulder, could be slightly 
deeper in body and get a tighter front, excellent proportions and size with good feet and angulations, moves 
okay behind, a bit loose in front. 
1MK.1V.CK.BIK2.  

27 Helar's Kiki Dee 19165/2000 f. 8.11.2000 
(Karlshof Kopi V Kaptain Kidd x CH Starlings Berwick-Upon-Tweed) 
O: H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, E:P.& G. Voss Pedersen, 8660 Skanderborg. 
Good head, good eyes and mouth, a bit heavy ears, good neck and shoulders, could be deeper in body and 
get more stablished in front and not so loose, good feet and angulations, excellent coat and colour, moves 
okay in behind, loose in front. 
1MK.2V.CK.BIK4.  

ÅBENKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
28 Klondaikes Utah 03191/2001 f.14.02.2001 
(CH Klondaikes Russian Roulette x Klondaikes Antarctica) 
O: N.& B. Jordal, E:J. Hay & A. Petersen, 3550 Slangerup. 
A head which could be longer and with not so prominent cheek bones, good neck and shoulders, could be 
deeper in the body with more tight elbows, and better front movements, good legs and angulation turnes out 
her front feet, moves okay behind, nice coat and colour. 
2Å.  

29 Gillegaard Venus 18309/99 f. 23.09.1999 
(CH Gillegaard Quadratic x CH Gillegaard Pure Poison) 
O: C. Staunskær, E: L.& E. Nørmark Petersen, 5700 Svendborg. 
Good head and expression with good ears, eyes and mouth, good neck and shoulder, would like her having 
a deeper body so the elbows would fit better and the front movements would be better, turnes out her front 
feet, moves okay behind, nice colour, nice feet and angulation. 
1Å.1V.CK.  
 



31 Barbebelle's Isabella 12673/98 f. 21.05.1998 
(Barbebelle's Dijon x Amanda) 
O: B. Kirketerp, E: L. Staal, 9990 Skagen. 
A bit too toyish head with too light ears, good eyes and mouth, good neck, would have wished with more 
layed back shoulders and much deeper body, this effects her front movements which became very loose and 
wide, very good rounded ribcage and good legs, feet and angulation, good coatstructure. 
2Å.  

SENIORKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
32 BESG94 DKCH INTCH KLBCH DCHVDH BCH DCHKLB Zit-No American Girl 04270/93 f. 30.01.1993 
(CH Eskorte Kuno x Love It's Joyful Zita) 
O&E: M.& H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
Excellent head of right shape and size, a bit to light carried ear, good eyes and mouth, neck and shoulder, I 
would have wished her with slightly deeper body, which would give her tighter front movements in front, good 
legs, feet and angulation, moves well behind, very nice proportions. 
1S.1V.CK.2 Bedste Senior. 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT/SØLV  

 
BABYKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
33 Nero Argento's Nazzario Aprilia 06225/2002 f. 22.04.2002 
(Nero Argento's Ecco Il Migliore x Nero Argento's Hallo Bella Donna)  
O&E: A. Lange, 7400 Herning. 
Good expression, but the scull could be flatter, good eyes and mouth, good neck and shoulders, enough 
body for his age, good legs and feet and angulation, hope he grows into his ears, covers ground when he 
moves. 
SL.Bedste Baby. 

HVALPEKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
34 Perleøens Amigo 00311/2002 f. 1.01.2002 
(CH Nero Argento's Alfa Romeo x Nero Argento's Cicerone) 
O: A. Søndergaard Jespersen, E:L.-L. Pedersen, 7400 Herning. 
Good head and expression, with good ears size and mouth, good neck, slightly upright and forward placed 
shoulders, god body, legs and feet and angulation, moves okay behind, but slightly loose in front, excellent 
coat. 
SL.  

35 Stena Stamm's Together 4 Ever 03364/2002 f. 15.02.2002 
(Scedir Alfredhitchkock-Na x Art Deco Venivici) 
O: A. B. Nielsen & S. Madsen, E: I. & B. Jensen, 8530 Hjortshøj. 
Good head and expression with well placed ears of right size, good eyes and mouth, good neck and 
shoulder, the ribcage needs to be deeper and also longer, good feet, legs and angulation, moves okay. 
SL.  

36 Schnauzerville's Fire Of Love 02992/2002 f. 13.02.2002 
(CH Schnauzerlyst's Blue Night Shadow x Stena Stamm's Image Of Malu) 
O: P.& G. Voss Pedersen, E:S. Kjær Pedersen, 8882 Fårvang. 
Head could be slightly longer, good ears, eyes and mouth, shoulders are a bit straight and forward placed, 
needs to grow into her body, good feet and angulation, moves a bit puppish. 
SL.  

37 Perleøens Ally 00314/2002 f. 1.01.2002 
(CH Nero Argento's Alfa Romeo x Nero Argento's Cicerone) 
O&E: A. Søndergaard Jespersen, 7900 Nykøbing M. 
Good head, good eyes and mouth, light carried ears, good neck, a bit straight and forward placed shoulders, 



enough body for her age, good legs and angulation, too weak pastern, moved a little bit puppish. 
SL.  

38 Schnauzerlyst's Heart Breaker 01913/200224012002 
(Stena Stamm's Known By Al x CH Schnauzerlyst's Danish Dream Girl) 
O:L. Bach & J. M. Nielsen, E:J. &K. Larsen, 5400 Bogense. 
Ej mødt. 

39 Præstekjær's Bienvenida 03394/2002 f. 22.02.2002 
(CH CH Aqui I Love Trouble x Nero Argento's Ferrari Fantastica) 
O:J. Præstekjær, E: G. Poulsen, 7000 Fredericia. 
Excellent head and expression with good eyes and mouth, good neck could have more layed back 
shoulders, needs to grow into her body, good feet, legs and angulation, moves tight behind, okay in front, 
excellent coat. 
SL.Bedste Hvalp. 

40 Præstekjær's Blanca 03395/2002 f. 22.02.2002 
(CH Aqui I Love Trouble x Nero Argento's Ferrari Fantastica) 
O&E: J. Præstekjær, 5690 Tommerup. 
Feminin head and expression with good ear size and mouth, good neck and shoulders, enough body for her 
age, moves a bit loose in front, okay behind, nice legs, feet and angulation. 
SL.  
 
CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
41 DKCH Bravo's Noir Aldonis De Fionia 09466/97 f. 25.04.1997 
(CH Standing Van De Havenstad x Roxanne Van De Havenstad) 
O: E. M. Belmann, E:K. M. Simonsen, 5290 Marslev. 
Good head with good eyes and mouth, nice neck and shoulder, however a bit short upround, effects his 
movement, good compact body, good feet, legs and angulation, moves a bit loose in front, okay in the back, 
good coat texture, nice proportions. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK2.Klubcert.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
42 Stena Stamm's Secret Service 06346/2001 f. 8.04.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Stena Stamm's C'est La Vie Baby) 
O: A. B. Nielsen & S. Madsen, E:G.& J. Jørgensen, 7100 Vejle. 
Excellent head and expression with good ear size, a very narrow underjaw where the caninteeth are 
milimeters away from zero, good neck, body, slightly upright shoulders effects his front movement, good 
legs, feet and angulation, nice proportions, good coat texture. 
1UKK.1V.CK.BIK1.BIM.CERT.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner sort/sølv  
43 Aqui Moonlight Fantasy 02897/2001 f. 10.02.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Aqui It's Showtime) 
O: D. Neertoft, E:H. Rehder & B. Jordal, 4100 Ringsted. 
Very good head and expression, good ear size, good neck, slightly upright shoulders, woodvision, a bit deep 
in body and with not so slouping croup which effects his hindmovement, nice coat texture moves a bit tight in 
front and behind. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK3.  

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
44 DKCH Cheskadelle Olympia 01330/2001 f. 24.09.2000 
(Yasmar's Magic Down Under x Cheskadelle Felicity) 
O: E. M Sharrock, E: P.& G. Voss Pedersen, 8660 Skanderborg. 
A head who could be slightly longer in the forface, good ears, eyes and mouth, good neck, could have a little 
more layed back shoulder, good legs, feet and angulation, moves okay. 
1CH.4V.CK.  



45 DKCH Nero Argento's Hallo Donna Graziosa 03540/2000 f. 26.02.2000 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Nero Argento's Bella Bellissima) 
O: A. Lange, E:A. Lange C/o A.M.Laustsen, 8600 Silkeborg. 
Very good head and expression, with good ears, eyes and mouth, good nech and shoulder, a short 
upperarm which effects the front movement, wood vision, slightly longer ribcage, good feet, legs and 
angulation, moves okay behind, but a bit loose in front. 
1CH.3V.CK.BIK4.  

46 DKCH KBHV96 NORV96 SCH KLBCH INTCH DCHVDH DCHKLB Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na 25959/95 
f. 20.02.1995 
(CH Falkendal's King Of Diamonds x Scedir Ladyginevra-Na) 
O: Ferrari Fabio, E:A. Lange, 7400 Herning. 
Feminin head and expression, but the eyes could be slightly darker, would like a stronger underjaw, good 
neck and shoulder, could have a deeper ribcage, good feet, legs and angulation, moves okay always, good 
coat. 
1CH.2V.CK.  

47 DKCH Schnauzerlyst's Danish Dream Girl 15035/98 f. 10.07.1998 
(CH Bandsman's Why Not x CH Schnauzerlyst's Beautiful Dreamer) 
O&E: J. M. Nielsen & L. Bach, 7430 Ikast. 
Very good head and good ears, eyes and mouth, good neck, shoulders and body, good legs, feet and 
angulation, moves tight behind and loose in front, excellent coattexture. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIR.Klubcert.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
48 Nero Argento's Lotus L'amabile 16972/2001 f. 9.09.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Nero Argento's Carissima) 
O&E: A. Lange, 7400 Herning. 
Feminin hea, slightly too big ears, good eyes and mouth, could have a bit flatter scull and more neck, good 
shoulders and body, legs, feet and angulation, a short upperarm effects her front movement, moves okay 
behind and from side. 
1UKK.1V. 

MELLEMKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
49 Aqui Little Town Flirt 15943/2000 f. 31.08.2000 
(CH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante x CH Ruedesheim's Makin' A Splash) 
O: D. Neertoft, E: I. Grib, 2300 København S. 
Good head, eyes and mouth, a bit too light carried ears, good neck and shoulder, could have slightly deeper 
body, would like stronger pasterns, and not so turned out front feet, well angulated behind, moves okay 
behind, a bit loose in front, good coattexture. 
1MK.1V.  

50 Schnauzerlyst's Forever And Ever 16850/2000 f. 17.09.2000 
(Stena Stamm's Known By All x CH Schnauzerlyst's Danish Dream Girl) 
O&E: L. Bach & J. M. Nielsen, 7430 Ikast. 
Feminin head and expression with good ears and eyes, leveled back, good neck and shoulder, could be a lot 
deeper in the body, good legs and feet, moves okay in behind, but the elbows is not tight to the body in front 
and makes her loose in her front movement. 
2MK.  
 
ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort/sølv 
51 Hassanhill's Glorias Eyes 10865/2001 f. 15.04.2001 
(CH Hassanhill's Riwer x CH Hassanhill's Wittelsbach) 
O: B.& C. Skalin, E: A. B. Nielsen & S. Madsen, 8450 Hammel. 
Good head, eyes and mouth, could have slightly smaller ears, good neck, shoulder and body, good legs, feet 
and angulation, excellent proportions, moves okay both comming and going and covers ground, excellent 



coattexture. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK3.CERT.  

52 Klondaikes Never Say Never Say Zoe 14439/99 f. 13.07.1999 
(CH Northstar's Midnight Sun x CH Usfife-Na Del Guidante) 
O: N.& B. Jordal, E: H.& J. Rehder, 4100 Ringsted. 
Excellent head with good ears, eyes and mouth, good shoulders, would wish her with a little more neck and 
slightly more body, good feet, legs and angulation, could have a harder coat, moves well. 
1Å.3V.  

53 Nero Argento's Ferrari Fantastica 21045/99 f. 29.11.1999 
(CH Sercatep Falkendal Aces High x CH Nero Argento's Carissima) 
O: A. Lange, E: J. Præstekjær, 5690 Tommerup. 
Good head and expression, with good ears, eyes and mouth, good neck and shoulder, could be deeper in 
the body, so the elbows would tighten and improve front movement, nice proportion, excellent coattexture, 
good legs, feet and angulation. 
1Å.2V.CK.  

SENIORKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
54 DKCH KBHV96 NORV96 SCH KLBCH INTCH DCHVDH DCHKLB Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na 25959/95 
f. 20.02.1995 
(CH Falkendal's King Of Diamonds x Scedir Ladyginevra-Na) 
O: Ferrari Fabio, E:A. Lange, 7400 Herning. 
To complete the other kritik I mist say that this old bitch is in excellent condition, and carry her age with 
vitality and spirit. se kritik 46. 
1S.1V.CK.BIK2.Bedste Senior. 

 

 


